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Alderman Morris said the changes made by

the majority report were merely in phraseology,
not in substance. Alderman Sturges said there
were some vital omissions in the Doull ordi-
nance, which his report had tried to make good.

Alderman Doull contended that the substitute
conflicted with the Penal Code, and he did not

believe it would receive the sanction of the Cor-
poration Counsel, as his ordinance had done.

"Ihave received here a letter which seems to

be on attempt to intimidate me," paid Alderman
George Everson. of Brooklyn, jumping to his

feet. He then read the letter, which pointed

out how Alderman Mooney, who had introduced
the ordinance permitting Sunday baseball two
years ago, had been defeated for re-election.
"Ifyou vote for Sunday vaudeville you will have
a chance to regret it." the letter concluded. It
was signed by Canon Chase, who later said his
•bject in -writing Ithad been to appeal to the

Alderman's conscience.
"Not all the many letters Ihave received are

In favor of closing things tight." said Alder-
•muj Everson. "V»e have thousands of people
*"ho want Innocent amusement on Sunday."
•hi*brought out hearty applause from a certain

•action of the gallery, which was sternly rebuked
*TPreeiient McGowan.

do not accuse Alderman Doull of any in-

tention of carrying through a resolution broader
tans the one on which we all would like to
•Crc*," Bald Alderman Freeman, "but Ibelieve
\u25a0*\u25a0 ordinance Is capable of an exceedingly broad
''"•rpretatlon "

Alderman Doull started in to
Interrupt Alderman Freeman, but was called to

time sharply by the president. "The resolution" w«s drawn with carelessness and inaccuracy."

President McGowan remained remarkably cool
through all the abuse by Alderman Peters, who
finally eat down when he saw a policeman com-
ine down the aisle.

Later, when his name \%as reached on the roll-
cai;, he tried to explain how he wanted to vote,

\u25a0 •:• FJrrsMenl McGowan would not listen, afid
again there was a contest between the sten-

torian cries of Alderman Peters and the rapid

blows of President McGowan's gravel "Ishall

tak- l'gal proceedings to secure my rights,"

cri«-d the alderman, v.ho did not sit down until
he was out of breath, and then he forgot to
cast a vote one way or the other.

The "standing room only" sign was out early

again in the aJd.-r:nr.nic chamber Iyngbefore

the board had reached the consideration of the
Sunday observance ordinance every seat in the
gallery had been takr-r., and a number of actors,

vaudeville managers and amu^mtnt hall pro-
iru-tr.rs had crowded in on the ground floor.

The clerk read the report of the Committee on
Lavs and Legislation, of which Alderman

Sturges is chairman. Ab has been said, it made
6ome changes in the Doull ordinance Then
Alderman Morris got the floor to present a mi-
nority report, which recommended the adoption

cf the Doull ordinance as proposed. President
McGowan announced the question was on the

consideration of the minority report, the adop-

tion of \vhi<-h wou'd carry with it the passage

c.f the Doull ordinance.

1-wili call a policeman and have you put• \u25a0•jt"' said President McGowan.
"Tou will do so at your peril:" was the de-

f.ant reply. "You are prostituting your office to
abuse ne. Tou have risen from a barkeeper to
your present poHti^n and it has turned your

head!"

By this time President McGowan's gavel was

beating on the desk with the staccato effect of
a pneumatic riveting machine, and Alderman
Peters was ehouting so loud that those next to

him could ecarcely hear each other. A sergeant-

at-arms on each side was trying to force him

into his seat.

•I refuse to sit down!" shouted Alderman
Peters.

"The alderman -will take his seat!" declared
President McGowan, banging his gavel vigor-
ously.

"I demand a right io ;->e heard:" phouted Al-
derman Peters.

Alderman Mulliganhas the floor," said Presi-
dent McGowan blandly, \u25a0*•\u25a0 Alderman Peters
sought to be recognized.

Menu* Have Lively Meeting —
Peters Has to Back Down.

\u25a0

Ej a vote of 47. to IS the Board of Aldermen
yesterday afternoon passed the original Doull
ordinance regulating: Sunday amusements In
sf.ite of the fact that the majority report of the
Committee obi Laws and Legislation offered a
«bstitute which those interested in Sunday
observance believe made some vital changes in
dM original.

Th? Doull ordinance does not meet the ap-
proval of th? Interdenominational Committee
cf th? Clergy of Greater New York for the Sup-
pression of Sunday Vaudeville, and after its
passage the Rev. K. M. Foster, the chairman,

and Canon Chase went to the office of Mayor

HcCtdlaa to get him to hold a public hearing

on the ordinance The Mayor had gone for the
£ay. st a letter was sent to him. They hope
-it a public hearing to show such a sentiment
against the ordinance that the Mayor will re-
fuse to sign it. But ifit is signed and becomes
a jaw Canon Chase will at once apply for an
injunction restraining- the Police Department

from enforcing the ordinance.
•I believe the ordinance is not legal." said

Canon Chase last night, "as it seems to violate
Section 263 of the Penal Code forbidding: all

labor on Sunday except works of necessity and
charity. Ifeel sure that Christian sentiment Is
with us. Iknow that some of the Aldermen
were Instructed by their district leaders how to

vote. That may be the voice of the people, but

Idoubt it. The majority report of the com-

mittee this afternoon tested the sincerity of the

Doull ordinance. The committee favored ex-
actly \u25a0 hat Mr. Doull said he wanted, but took

pains that nothing else should be permitted. I

think that under the Doull ordinance a mild
form of. vaudeville will be allowed, but we will

never get back again to the wide open stage

performances."
The Doull ordinance is a copy of the present

charter provision on Sunday amusements, with

the addition of a clause permitting sacred or

educational concerts, lectures and entertain-

ments that do not disturb the peace, and with

the omission in the prohibitions of the phrase

"or any other entertainment of the stage." It j
•was this omission that the ministers believed j
would give a loophole for vaudeville and other j
6t£ETB shows.

One cf the features of the meeting of the board i
was the rumpus kicked up by Alderman Henry j
Clay Peters when President McGowan refused |

him permission to epeak- The privileges of the j
floor have not been allowed him since he made |
an insulting reference to Mayor MeClellan, j
some "weeks ago.

Cousin of Grenerai William F. Draper, of
Hopedale. Is Wedded This Time.

[ByTelegraph to Th*Tribune.)
Worcester. Mass.. Dec. 17.—The third secret mar-

riage in the year to affect General A'::;, F.
Draper, the Hopedale millionaire, became known
to-day, when Miss Gladys Beatrice Knisht. hi*
cousin, announced her secret marriage in Provi-
dence by the Rev. Alexander Mitchell to Frederick
is. Howard, manager of the MHford Automobile
Company.

Mrs. Howard is a violinist and pianist, and was
soon to have gone to Paris to study. Instead so*
received parental forgiveness and blessing to-day
and went away on he*- honeymoon.

INDIANA REPUBLICAN DELEGATES.
[By Telegraph to The Tribune.]

Indianapolis. Dec. 17 -A list of delegates to th«
Republican National Convention from this state
has been made up at Republican headquarters,
and it is said will be chosen with the alternates
that the Fairbanks managers have selected. The
delegates for the state at large are: United Stares
Senators Hemenway and Beveridge and Governor,
Hanly and State Chairman Goodrich. The man-
agers are much pleased over the assumption ,thai
there will be no contests in any districts and that

_
the selections will show Indiana united upon \Mr.
Fairbanks as its candidate for th.* Presidency. *

THIRD SECRET MARRIAGE IN YEAS.

Secretaries Cortetyou and Metcalf
Victims

—Lodge Also 111.
m The Tnbunf H'.ir I

Washington. Dee IT.—Two members of tha
Cabteel ware aaasafl from to-day's meeting be-

cause of the grip. whteJi is prevalent in With

Inatoa this year
Secretary Met. alt" has. been afflicted for sev-

eral days, but notwithstanding this fact he de-

termined not sb miss saying goodby to the offi-
cers and men of the Atlantic fleet, and so ac-
companied the. President on the Mayflower to
Hampton Roads. When he arrived there he wa*

so seriously indisposed that he was unable to

leave his cabin, and had merely to listen to the
salutes without seeing the brilliant and Inspir-
ing spectacle he had made so earnest an effort
to witness.

Secretary Osrtelyou was also absent from the
Cabinet meeting, having been stricken with tha
?r:p. H» is confined to his house, and if no

'follows the instruct ions of his physicians will
not venture out fee several days at least, lri
neither his eaaa nor that of Mr Metcalf has th«
disease taken a dangerous form, but bet:
suffering from its debilitating ettect.

Another notable sufferer is Senator Lodge,

who has been confined to his house for several

days, although he went to the Capitol for a few
hours to-day. Mr. Lodge believes he is oa I•
high road to recovery after some days of ex-
treme discomfort.

The grip is almost an epidemic in Washing-
ton, many being afflicted. It is, in fact, so
prevalent that it has trme to be referred to as
"the fashionable malady."

Republican State Committee on
Record Early Convention.

[P.v Telesrraph to The Tribaae.]
St. Louis. Dec. 17— Republican State-;

Committee this afternoon formally Indorsed ,'

William H. Taft tor President and voted to hoid
the convention for electing delegates and alter-
nates-at-large to the national convention la St.
Louis on February 27. 1903.

There was only one negative vote on the
Taft resolution. it being cast by William H.

Hallett. proxy for W. A. Dallas, of the loth
District. The resolution hi M follows:

Be it resolved by the Republican State Com-
mittee of Missouri. That this committee recog-

nizes that the sentiment of the Republicans of
Missouri is practically unanimous In favor <\u25a0'
William H. Taft as the candidate of '.he Re-
publican party for President In lUOB. And thi.-»
fommii to.- declares its belief that th-1 »VtpM>
lican electors of the state have aihsuaMa con'V-
dtence inthe patriotism, hieh character ami pre-
eminent abilities of Mr. Taft. and believe that
in his chancier, his learning and experience a.4

a judge and as an executive officer, and in all
the affairs of life, William H. Tf»f» has un-
equalled strength as a candidate and posse^ej
in the highest decree the quaß*is9 that must b«
possessed by a Republican President.'

Resolved. That this committee feels confident
that the nomination of William H. Taft would
unite and strengthen the Republican party In
Missouri more than could the nomination of
any other person suggested as a candidate, and!
with that belief we feel it to be our duty to so
express ourselves as to centre on him the sym-
pathy and support of•the Republicans of Mis-
souri.

A setter from Mr. Taft's campaign manager

turned the tide for an early convention, th»
opposition favoring one later than February

27. This date was selected by a vote of 23 to 1".

GRIP HITS THE CABINET.

MISSOURIAyS FOR TAFT.

Sa?/s Xtither He Xor Friends Have

Used Influence for Presidency.

Washington, Dec. 17.
—

Secretary Cortelyou. in
a signed statement given out to-nisjht. pro-

nounces unqualifiedly false the current rumors
of undue i>oi:ti..-al iictivity ut" his fr-.ciiil.s :n for-
warding a movement in his im

The Secretary declares that neither he nor
his friends have used their influence :n behalf
of any candidate for the Presidency, and that
he has not been a candidate for anything but
the confidence of the people. He adds that if
he should hereafter decide to be a candidate

for any office he willsay su frankly. The state-
ment follows:

Ido not know that Iam called upon to make
a statement at this time, but in view of the
various rumors in circulation a= v> the alleged

political activity of friends of mine in ray in-

terest Iwill say that Ihave not been a can-
didate for anything but the confidence of. tho
people in the discharge of my duties aa Sec-
retary of. the Treasury.

1 have not in person sought, nor have the
friends whose names have been mentioned h»
this connection sought, to influence political
movements in my interest; Ihave not, nor bava
they, used any influence, directly or indirectly,
to secure political support for or against any

candidate for the Presidency, and accusation*
that such has been, done are unqualifiedly false.

Inno office, in no one of the three departments
with which Ihave been connected, have Iau-
thorized or permitted officials or employes to
attempt to iniiu^nc» any such movements, nor
shall Ido so. In common with many other cit-
iz« ns, Ihave decided vlewa as to policies and
as to candidates, but Ishail refrain from ex-
pressing them until Ibelieve tt ia proper for
me to do so.

Upon this statement Iam entirely content to

leave the people to draw their own conclusions
regarding such rumors as thoae to which Ihave
referred.

IfIn the future Ishall decide to be a candi-
date for any office Ishall be prepared to say so
frankly and state the grounds upon which Iask:
for support. In the mean ti:>.v\ Ishall try, as I
have tried in the past, to conduct the Treasury
Department for the benefit of the peopla of the
whole country, and absolutely without regard to

whether any action Imay take inthe line of my
duty may adversely affect my personal "r po-
litical welfare. GEORGE B. COP.TELYOU.

BRAXDS RUMORS FALSE.

DENIED BY COKTELYOU.

Caatinoed on fourth pare.

German Xaval Expert Regards

Cruise as Political Act.

Berlin Dec. 17-
—

Count Ernst yon Reventlow, who
probably is the best know* naval writer in Ger-
many, in dlscusping to-day the sailing of tho Ameri-

can battleship fleet said:

"The most intereatir.it point in connection with

this trip, from tho technical standpoint, is the
coaling of such a large fleet at sea without stop-

ping and tor such a prolonged period. That nine-

tenths of the coal carrying vessels are British, as
the American newspapers report, throws an unfa-

vorable light upon the capacity of the American

commercial marine. Perhaps tho United States will

Continued on t*cond page.

EXPECTS FLEET TO STAY.

Lima. Peru. Dec. 17.—Thf> Peruvian government

Is making special efforts to prop.-ire iigracious wel-

come for the American fleet. Fpedal trains will be

in waiting wh»-n the WSJ ships reach Callao to con-
vey the officers and BM from the port to 1,1m.i.

President Pardo will receive Rear Admiral Evans

and his higher officers the day following their ar-
rival. He has arranged a banquet in honor of the
Americans which, it in expected, will be attended
by three hundred officer?. There will be a Brand
ball, to which invitations have been extended to

some twelve hundred residents. To this all th* offi-

cers of the American fleet wll receive invitations
upon their arrival. Rear Admiral Evans and the
commanders of the battleships will be. taken on a
special excursion to Oroya, a beautiful town 136
Iflns from Lima, standing more than 12,000 feet
above the sea level.

The American sailors will have an opportunity

to witness a bullfight, for which elaborate, ptepaia-

tions huve been made, and as many of them as pos-
sible, will be conveyed to tho ring. Later tho

Peruvian sailors willentertain their American com-
rades at a picnic and luncheon.

The government has taken active measures look-
ing to the proper sanitation of Callao, and lt has

taki n measures also to insure sufficient provisions

for the visitors at normal prices.

Sir Henry Moore Jackson, the Governor of
Trinidad, paid an official visit to the flotilla to-

day. The colliers Hannibal, Leontdaa and
Athalie are here awaiting the battleships, and
the Fortuna is momentarily expected. The gup-

ply ship Arethusa willreach port to-morrow.

Enthusiastic Reception Awaits Bat-
tleships at Port of Spain.

Port of Spain, Trinidad, Dae 17 -The officers
and crews of the American torpedo Hot ilia. win.!i

arrived here on Saturday, nre. finding many

ways to enjoy themselves ashore. The officers

are being extensively entertained, and to-day

made the trip to Aaphatta Like.

An enthusiastic reception awaits the Beet
Three days will be devoted to racing, polo, base-

ball and other sports. Many of the American
officers have been here before, and made nu-

merous friends, several of whom will give pri-

vate entertainments in their honor. Inaddition
there willbo a reception and ball at the govern-

ment house and other public affairs of a like

nature.

PLANS TO GREET FLEET.

The Manhattan Beach station of the De Forest
Wireless Telegraph Company received the fol-
lowingdispatch last night, signed "Evans":

"In latitude Mo degrees 21 minutes north;

longitude 7.': degree! '•• minutes west. Fair
weather. All well."

This wa« evidently the same message pickr-d

up by the station at Charleston.

Charleston, S. <*.. Pec 17.—At Io'clock to-

night the De Forest wireless station picked up
th<* battleship Beet and took the following mes-

sage, presumably from the Connecticut, al-
though the message did not Indicate the sending
ship:

•At S p m. the Best is in latitude 33:29
north, longitude Tn •'<:> west; fa:r weather and
all well."

An hour or two lairr the morning report was
picked up. this evidently being repeated because
not checked as received during th»* da] :

"Eight a. m. The battleship fleet now ninety

miles southeast of Hatteras, in same four col-
umn formation, steering south-southeast. Gentle

northwest winds, smooth seas; warm, beautiful
Gulf Stream weather."

"All Well; Choppy Seas," Say

Wireless Beports from Vessels.
Norfolk, Va.. Dec. 17.

—
Norfolk wireless

station was in communication with the battle-
ship Georgia at S:10 p. m. to-night, receiving

the following message:

"On hoard battleship Gf-orgia at sea. 11° miles
south of Beaufort. N. C.

—
Speed and squadron

formation unchanged: choppy sea; all wll."

OFF SOUTH C.tKOUX.I.

MESSAGES FROM FLEET

No CHRISTMAS TABLEcomplete without Angos-
tura Bittors. world renowned apretizer of ex.piisite

Waver Dr. Siegert's. the only genuine—Advt.

"Let the opponents of the Governor of the

State of New York show just cause why an
other candidate should receive the votes of the

delegates from New York State when the vote

on a candidate for President of the United

States is taken next year." said Senator Page.

Alderman Goodman suggested a plan for re-

turning former Presidents of the United States
a-; United States Senators at large, with power

fee discuss, but not vote on, topics under debate.

State Senator Alfred R. Pa?e addressed a
meeting of the Mount Morris Republican Club
last evening, when he virtually laid down the

law of precedence to the adversaries of Gov-

ernor Hughes in an appeal for the nomination

of Governor Hughes for President of the United

States.

"IfParsons goes wrong on the Hughes matter

we will not follow him," said Harvey T. An-
drews, yesterday. "We are not going to be

manoeuvred Into any hostility toward Mr. Par-

sons for factional purposes We are thoroughly

loyal to him, but there can be no mistaking the

sentiment of the 31st district. It is in favor
of passing a Hughes resolution."

"The Governor's letter." .said Edward Lautcr-
bach, "'is a virtual admission that the Governor

is a candidate for President, and lt leaves the
county committee free to take such action as it

deems necessary."

Dear Governor Hughes: It Is my purpose, at
the next masting of th»> 'Republican County
Committee, to offer a resolution to the effect
thai it is the belief of the committee that the
Republican voters generally throughout th»»
county of New York <lcsire your name presented
for the nomination for^Fresiiient at the national

convention. In doing so 1 am only attempting
to Rive formal expression to the sentiment that
exists her.-, bo that .the Republican party
throughout the state may have official notice of
it. However, as Ido not wish to pursue any
course which may be distasteful to you per-
sonally or embarrassing to the plans of those
who are in your confidence, Iwill appreciate

some expression from you which will guide me
in the circumstances. Cordially yours.

MARTIN SAKE.
My Dear Senator: Your letter of the 15th

has been received. Ido not think It proper for
me to make, any suggestion as to what th»
county committee should do or should not do.
Istated my attitude in my speech before th«
Republican Club, and by that 1 stand. It is of
the highest Importance that the work of the
administration shall be disinterested, and Ishall
do nothing to Influence the selection or vote of
delegates. Iassume that the party representa-

tives will tak«> Mich action, whatever It may he,

as they believe to be best They have their
duty and Ihave mine. Ithink my position is
clearly understood. Very truly your?;.

CHARLES E. HUGHES.
Albany. Dec 1«. 10 7.

Th" letters given out yesterday by the Gor-
einor are as f •\u25a0'" vs;

-The sentlmeni ail over the city is rapidly

making for Hughes," •-.•iM Senator Page last

night.

In ci rvetfpondence between Senator Martin

Base and himself, given out al Albany yester-

day, the Gorernor makes it clear that, while he
will not do anything to influence the action of

the county committee, he will do nothing to

prevent an hones! expression of b> ntlment.

Senator Alfred X IMo said last night that
Senator S;ix»- would offer the resolution in the
county committee indorsinK the Governor. He

ventured the prediction that it would pass wrlth-
im opposition.

irox'T pvsii ns boom.

But He'll Let Hit Friends Work

fur Presidential domination.
Governor Hughes will not try to prevent his

friends in the Republtcaa County Committee

from passing a resolution to-morrow night in-
dorsing him for the Republican Presidential
nomination.

In his Republican Club speech the Governor

defined his attitude in the following words:

To avoid any possibility of misapprehension
regarding my own course, Imight say this fur-

ther word: 1 do not seek \u25a0 public offlce. The
majority of people doubtless think that the dis-
tinction and power of otllce are an irresist-
ible attraction. If you had been constantly in

my company during the last nine months you

would see that another point of view is quite

possible. To me public office means a burden of
responsibility— burden of incessant toil at
times almost intolerable, which under honorable
conditions and at the command of the people it
may be a duty and even a wire to assume,
but Is far from being an object of ambition. I
have not sought, nor shall Iseek, directly or in-
directly, to influence the selection or the vote of
any delegate to any convention, and with refer-
ence to the action of any delegate to any con-
vention there will be no suggestion or thought
or influence, protest, or reprisal inthe Executive
Chamber.

Abraham Oruber, in commenting on the Gov-
ernor's letter to Senator Sax<\ said:

It certainly makes lt clear that he Is a re-
ceptlve candidate. Ithink the Governor should
go further than h<- do. s in his letter. He ought
to assist in the organization of a campaign.
Lincoln and Grant did and the people thought
\u25a0HMM IBM less of them. It looks to me as if
Par so— would be compelled to allow an in-
dorw ment of Hughes to be passed by the county
committee, and after that is done he doubt-
less will go abend trying to nail things down
tight for Taft.

GOVERNOR RECEPTIVE.

DEWEY'S OLD PORT FOR THE GRIPPE.
r^j. '.•

'
Xt prevents any Jastd after effects.

;. «i I>*ey *.Gone Co., 13S Fulton Bt.. New YoriL

Former Tammany Man Suffered from Lapse

of Memory in St. Louis
—

Jury Skeptical.

St. Ixwis, Pec. 17.—Charged with perjury because

he "coulfl not remember" when questioned by tho

Krand Jury regarding alleged boodllng in the

House of Delegates. William ,R. Coyne, ones a
member of Tammany Ha.l and prominent In local

politic*, was convicted to-night and sentenced to

two years Inprison.

Coyne averred that he forgot when asked by tho

crand Jury to testify about an alleged offer of

11 <X* made by him to obtain legislation, and In the

trial ending to-night, the charge of perjury was

Husiained after Judge Williams ruled out testi-

mmy offered by the defenco to show that Coyne

injured his head by falling down a stairway in

New York in l ô6. elnco when nls memory had been

Impaired.

Liner Encounters Southwesterly Gale and
Heavy Sea on Her Westward Passage.

London, Dec. 17.—The Cunarder Mauretajiia,

which was expected on her prw=fnt westward ir!p

to beat all records, han encountered heavy weather.
A wireless message, received here via Crookhavrn.
report-; that up to Monday noon the day's run was
662 knots, at an average speed of 23.67 knots. For

ten hours a southwesterly gale had b*en blowing,

with a heavy sea, entailing reduced speed.

COTTLD NOT REMEMBER; TWO YEARS.

MAURITANIA'S SPEED SEDUCED.

Sargeant was formerly employed in the State

Street Trust Company and Commonwealth
Trust Company, of Boston. He came here in
March, 1902. to become cashier of the North

Attleboro National Bank. Shortly afterward
there was a reorganization of that institution,

and 't was merged with the Jewellers' National
Bank. Sargeant becoming vice-president and
cashier, with Albert H. Wiggin. of the Chaao

National Bank, of New York,as president.

Sareeant was alf-o a director of the Roger

"Williams Insurance Company, of Providence,

and a member of tho firms of Mill»»r, Fuller <fe
Whiting and Percy J. Callowhlll & Co., hub

cutters and die sinkers, of North AtUoboro. ll<i

was also connected with several other concerns.
He was born In Candla, ML H., thirty-seven

years ago. and leaves a father and mother In

that town. H« a'-^o leaves three brothers
—

Mortimer, of New York; Cyrus, of Providence,

and Frank, of Manchester. N. H. About three
years ago he married Miss Marion Morgan, of
Auburndal«, who survives.

The Chase National Bank, of New York, holds
a majority of the stock of the Jewellers' Na-
tional, and as Mr. Wiggin lives in that city Mr.
Bargeant has had charge of the local Institu-

tion.

Sargeant. while not a club member, was pop-
ular and well known among nearly all the
townspeople of North Attloboro, and the sud-

denness of his death caused general sorrow.
It is expected that President Wiggin will come

to this city to-morrow.

Examiner Says Accident
—

Accounts
Said To lie Correct.

North Attlcboro. Mass., Dec. 17
—

Frederick
E. Sargeant. vice-president and cashier of the
Jewellers' National Bank of this town and
prominently identified with many business en-
terprises in North Attleboro and Vmvidence.
was found dead in the bathtub at his apart-

ments by his wife to-night. According to the.
medical examiner, I>r. C B Hoiden, death was
due to accidental drowning.

When the news of sudden death

became generally known there was' an informal
meeting of several of the bank's directors held
in the bank's offices. The meeting lasted until
a late hour. The directors gut into communi-

cation with Albert EL Wlggin. of New York,

president of tho institution, and also vice-presi-

dent of the Chase National Bank, of that city, and
acting on his instructions, the bank will reopen
for business as usual to-morrow morning with

Assistant Cashier Clifton P. Carpenter as act-
ing cashier. A call has beers issued for a meet-
ing of all the directors in the bank to-morrow
at 7.30 a. m.. at which National Bank Exam-
iner Harry F. Currier, of Maiden, will be pres-
ent to go over the bank's books. Mr. Currier

made a. regular examination of the bank's books
yesterday, at the same time that a regular meet-
ing of the bank's directors was being held, and
po far as known the accounts were found cor-
rect.

- ~

Mr. Bargeant. It Is said, had been suffering

from Indigestion for the last few days. This
evening his wife returned from a trip to Provi-
dence with her sister. Miss Ethel Morgan, and
did not find her husband, as she had expected, In

their apartments, which are in the building oc-
cupied by the hank. Noticing: his clothes on a
chair In his bedchamber, she went to the bath-
room, and on opening the door found Sargcanfs

body lying In th* bathtub, which was about

half full of water. Her screams brought Dr.

Willis Hale-, also an occupant of the building,

to the scene, and he found "argeant with his

head under water and with froth on his lips.

The cashier evidently had been dead for some
time. Dr. Hale at once summoned Medical Ex-

aminer Holden. who announced after an exami-

nation that death was due to accidental drown-
ing.

CASHIER FOUND DEAD.

BLOODHOUNDS CHASE BANDITS. f
Spokane. Wash., Dec. 17.—An unsuccessful at-

tempt was made to hold up the westbound Northern
Pacific train eleven miles east of Spokane to-day
by three men. The engineer refused to stop, and
a posse and bloodhounds hurried to the scene in a
special train. A freight train was stopped, and
three men started to flee from It. One man was
caught, and it is believed another was wounded.
The bloodhounds followed the men five miles.
Under a (bridge, near .Trent, the officers found five
dynamite bombs, some fuses and some safe-crack-
ing appliances.

AFTER ALL. USHER'S THE SCOTCH
that made the highba.i <hiboui.

—
Advt.

Representative Waterman repudiated Bryan as
the Democratic standard bearer. Charles Sission,

the Democratic candidate for Lieutenant Governor,

who was defeated by the narrow margin of
nine votes, also indorsed Governor Hughes with
emphasis. Another Democrat who heartily f.i\-
ored Governor Hughes was •'Sam" Itullock. one of
the Democratic campaign leaders this and last
year. Senator Rathbone Gardiner, the !.

DsßMcrafelC member of the upper House, declared
his preference for Secretary Taft in the PfeM
dontial race. The defection of these prominent

Democrats from the support of Colonel Bryan pro-
duced considerable surprise in the Democratic
campaign.

Prominent tthotU falonfj Politicians
Repudiate Bryan.
IPv TVl.'«rarh to Th«* Tribune. ]

Providence, Dec. 17.— A canvass of prominent

Democratic politicians, including members of the
Legislature, to-day showed much sentiment in
favor of Governor Hughes of New York as a
Presidential candidate. Representative Lewis A.

Waterman, a Democratic member, came out
squarely for Governor Bashes, declaring him to

be. in his opinion, "an ideal man for the Presi-
dency."

DEMOCRATS LIKE111 (HIES

L. J. Phillips & Co. were the brokers in tho
deal. According to a report juahiidajr. the pur-

chase price was about ftBMMI It is an all
cash deal. There is a mortgage of about $17."i.-
<XX) on the premises. It is held by the Green-
wich Savings Bank, and the mortgage is to be
paid by Mr. Sehlnasi.

"Ireceived a most tempting offer." he said.
"for the property, and Iaccepted it. It w.'s the

offer and nothing else that caused me I
this beautiful property.

"

Feed Wires Dam and Company
Cannot Place Break.

Goldfleld, Nov., Doc. 17.—Goldfield is greatly
alarmed to-night over the fact that the feed
wires of the Nevada and California Power Com-
pany are down, and that the company has been
unable to rind the break or determine the cause
of it. The break occurred at ." o'clock this af-
ternoon. General Funston has cancelled his
order for berths for himself and staff on the
train, and he will remain in Goldfleld indefi-
nitely. The mills are dark and armed guards
are patrolling the grounds around the principal
shafts and mills.

As near as can be learned the break in the
wires is near Palmetto, a mining camp about
twenty-one miles southwest of GoMfssii A
telephone line extends the entire length of the
power line, and this also is down, so that com-
munication with the men patrolling the power

line is Impossible. An effort was made to in-

duce General Funston to patrol the city an-1
vicinity of the mines with troops to-nisht. but
he has not yet issued such an order.

BELIEF FOE MBS. VICE.

Riverside Drive House Sold—

More Tooting Tugs to Annoy Her.
S. Sfhlnasl. of Schinasl Brothers, 'israrerto

makers, has bought the house of Isaac L. Ric^.
president of the Holland Submarine Torp«Mo

Company, at the south corner of s<.»th street and
Riverside Drive. Mr?. Rice v.a- the originator

of the crusade against the whistling of tugs and
steamboats on the North River. and also th"

founder of the Society for the Suppression of

Unnecessary Noise. The premises are called
Villa Julia, and is opposite the Soldiers and
Sailors' Monument. The house and ground--*

were desisned.it is said, after a famous Italian
villa.

Mr. Rica bought the plot of land, which com-
prises five lots, on which the house "stands, in
1*»•.•:». and in the following year the house was
erected. The house is luxuriously arranged and
has a "quiet room" that has attained boom

fame because of Mrs. Rice's crusade against
unnecessary noises. There Mrs. nice sops when
she wants to forget the tooting of whistles of

the tugs, and there, too. international chess

matches have been played, notably those be-

tween the American colleges and Oxford anil
Cambridge, in England, which were piny,d by

cable.

Mr. Hire said last nfjrht thnt the tooting '>f
whistles on the North River had not aetii it--1

him to rtliuwn of the property, and try to ted
a noise-proaf hon»e

ALARM IS GOLDFIELD.

GRfcAT BEAR SPRING WATER.
-Its purity has made It famous."— Advt


